
 

Your Chance to Join Chef Paul & Sam’s Brigade  
How to Refresh & Recreate the Famous Corned Beef Hash 

Put your Chef-ready Meal® in the fridge as soon as it arrives home 
Take everything out to bring it back to room temperature at least an 

hour before you reheat 
o This dish should take no longer than 15 minutes to complete o We 

would typically garnish the hash with some finely chopped  
fresh chives for colour and flavour (also adding a lovely contrast 

when you cut into the egg yolk). Feel free to use whatever you have 

to hand – including flat leaf parsley  

 
o Warm half the red wine sauce in a large heavy-based saucepan on a 

low heat on your hob until it begins to bubble or simmer  

 
o Add the onions and beef; mix and heat gently 

 

o When these ingredients are mixed and warm, add the potatoes.  
Blend these in gently, add more sauce slowly until it has the  
right consistency for you and return the hash to the boil o Check 

for temperature, carefully, as you go using a spoon o When you are 

happy that it is reheated thoroughly, take the  
beef pan off the heat, cover with a lid 

 

o Rewarm the bacon under a hot grill – to your taste. You may  
find that taking it to the edge of being crispy helps you to lay out 

the garnish as you want. Set the rashers aside on a sheet of kitchen 

roll  

 
o At the same time boil 2 pints of water in a saucepan with a splash 

of white wine vinegar. When this has boiled turn the heat down to a 

gentle simmer and slowly lower the eggs in on a spoon. Poach them 

how you like and until hot throughout. 45 – 60 seconds is usually 

sufficient to reheat them  

 
o Spoon the warm hash mix onto your plates. Feel free to use a 

chef’s ring if you have one and like it as we serve it in Sam’s. Top 

with the crisped bacon  

 
o Then, using a slotted spoon, take the poached eggs from the water 

and place on top of the bacon  

 
o Garnish with your herbs, dress with brown sauce and serve o 

Ideally with a really nice glass of red wine from Sam’s  

 



Use within 3 days of collection/delivery. Keep refrigerated below 5°C.  
We cannot guarantee that nuts or nut traces will not be found in our food.  
Allergens – Mustard, celery, egg, sulphites 

The hygienic containers are made from corn starch and are biodegradable. They will 

clean (even in the dishwasher) and can be reused many times  

 
 
What You Have Got 

ELEMENT NUMBER OF 

PORTIONS 

Present? 

Homemade 10-day corned beef   

Streaky bacon   

Soft poached egg   

Diced new potatoes   

Red wine sauce   

Caramelised onions    

Sticky toffee pudding   

 

EXTRAS & SIDES NUMBER Present 

   

   

   

   

 

Sometimes multiple portions of the same element are combined 

into single containers. This is to cut down on our use of 

plastic packaging and wastage. 

 

For example, if you have ordered 1 roast beef and 1 roast 

lamb; the potatoes, veg and carrot & swede mash may be in the 

same container. 


